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The Johnsonian

c

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE -STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

VOLUME V, NUMBER 16

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1928

SUBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YEAR
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is to be inter-class, inThe Winthrop publications,
President Johnson Addresses Students at Student Government
Association Meeting

ler-dormltory and individual,
beginning Monday, February 6.
1. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—All physical training
seotions, both swimming and
gymnasium, to be given a posture examination, upon the result of which each girl will be
classified.
2. Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday—From 8:30 to 9:50 p.
m., every student to report to
the lieutenant in charge of her
corridor for posture drill.
3. Thursday, Friday—Posture Tag Days. Sixty policemen will be on duty to lag
with a red tag anyone having
bad posture and with a while
tag those having good postures. How many tags are you
going to get? Tags are to bo
turned in Friday and Saturday
nights to the lieutenant in
charge of the corridor.
*. Monday, February 13,
Tuesday, 14th, Wednesday,
15lh—Second posture examination in all physical training
sections. From this examination tho winning dormitory
and class will be chosen.
5. Wednesday night, al 6:39
p. m.—The Good Posture
Group will report to the gym
for final review. From this
group the judges will choose
the threo girls having the best
posture.

Clever Advertisement of Second Pi Uelta EpsMon Announces Com- Made Member of the American Ad- The Johnsonian and The Jour- Sponsored by Physic*! Education
nal, have recently received noTalk, "The Charm of Personal 1
petition, Divided Into Two
visor}- Committee of Leaders
Department, Campaign Will
Groups, for This Year
tice from the authorities of the
Appearance," Is Given
In International Education
Begin February 6
Tuesday night at 6:30 in the au- Washington, Jan. 31.—Cash prizos President Johnson has been in- South Carolina Press AssociaYEARS BRING MANY CHANGES
ditorium Bonila Atkinson, as Jane, will be awarded for the best edi- vited to become a member of tho tion that two more prizes have IDEAL WLNTHROP GIRL SOUGHT
and Anne Lou Roof, as Mary, had a torials published in college journals American Advisory Committee of been awarded to The JohnsonA most enjoyable meeting of the
very interesting and witty tete-a- during the academic year 1927-28, Leaders in Internal ional Academic ian, one to Wilma Hudgens for
Student Government Association was
tete. Interesting because this sub- according to announcement made Education. The International StuWhich class is going to win?
held Monday night when the girls
ject was clothes, witty because— here by Henry Grattan Doyle, dean dent Hospitality Association, with the news article, "Beautiful
Which dormitory i? going lo
had the privilege and pleasure of
well, you know Bonita and Anne! of men of George Washington Uni- headquarters in Paris, asked Presi- Faculty Home is Occupied," and
win?
hearing Dr. Johnson talk on "Old
Entirely disregarding tho large, in- versity.
dent MacCracken, of Vassar, lo form to Bonita Atkinson, for the feaWhose pioluro is going lo be
Winthrop" and how it used to be.
terested audience, they discussed The awards will be made by Pi an American Advisory Committee lo ture, "Exams and Uniforms Esfeatured in The Johnsonian?
"Debe" opened his talk with the
the gayety of a Clemson danco and Delta Epsilon, the honorary collegi- assist in the work for students cape Cyclone Fury," and to ElizHow many lags are you going
statement that "'way back yonder
Ihe clothes necessary for the oc- ate journalism fraternity, sponsor which is being done in conjunction
to wear?
in 1805" Winthrop College officially
of the competition, which will be with the Open Road* of New York. abeth Carroll for her poem, "In
casion.
opened with (wo buildings, the Main
As they were discussing the suit- directed by Dean Doyle, as grand To dale the work has consisted in Charleston." The Journal and
'lie Posture Campaign put on by
Building and North Dormitory,
ability of the uniform as a travel- vice-president of the society. The arranging that selcctcd groups of The Johnsonian jointly submitknown now as the Margaret Nance
ing costume, and the ways in which purpose of the contest is the stim- American students under approved ted eight articles and were the Department of Physical Education will be February 6-15. The cam- .
Hall, and no Student Government
il can be worn, four girls passed by, ulation of greater interest in uni- faculty leadership .are received uuurded live prizes.
iign
is to take the form of frieuu /
Association. It was at' this time that
illustrating llieir point exactly. Har- versity publications and the eleva- abroad by students and other acacompetition between classes, dormihe appointed Miss Mamie F. Whitrielte Daniel and Marlha Davenport, tion of the quality of their edito- demic organizations. The plan has
tories and individuals, and promises
ton, of Greenwood, who was then a
in fresh white collars and cuffs, rials. If successful, It will be made been proved by two successful sea- IOTA SIGMA Pill DISCUSSES
HICHAKI) HALLIBURTON much fun lo every Winthrop stumatron, as chairman of the comtheir dresses long enough for mod- an annual event, with additional sons, during which inure I ban .'ton
mittee for Student Government. It
esty, their hair neatly fixed; and Iln prizes later for other journalistic American students have had excep- Alpha Alpha Chapter of Eta Sig- dent.
was not, however, until 1911 thai.
Jane Mace and Ruth Lockman, two features. College "comics" are tional opportunities of acquaintance ma Phi, the local branch of the Na- On Monday, Tuesday and WednesWinthrop College established the
with European students and peo- tional Latin Sorority, met for its day of next week all swimning
perfect examples of all our bad hab- barred from the competition.
Student Government Association. He
its of dres3. Ila Jane had her hair Identical prizes will bo awarded ples.
regular monthly meeting in Curry lasses will be converted inlo possaid thai he marveled that Winup in combs, the back of Ruth's in Iwo groups, as follows:
When the enterprise started in Society Hall al 5 o'clock Thursday. ture classes. Each girl will have
throp had done without the Student
dress was not on speaking terms Group A—Open lo all college jour- 1925 Dr. Stephen P. Duggan formeil The program consisted of a study ier tracing made and will take the
Government Association from 1895
nals
and
staffs.
with her knees, or even her red
a National Advisory Committee, of tho great novel, "Ben Ilur,' posture tests. Those who pass these
to 1911, and ho rejoiced that tha
garters, and both their dresses had Group B—Open to members of Pi principally of educators, lo stand which, interesting in itself because will be given Ihe walking test; those
Student Government Association is
been slept in for at least a week. Delta Kpsilon on stalls of college sponsor for the work. This com- of its Roman background, was made surviving this test will be given floor
now functioning so well.
From traveling, Jane went to a journals in institutions where Ihe mittee was replaced after Ihe first slill nioro interesting because of tho exercises. This last group formed
Or. Johnson then told how well he
football game, and Etass Mather- fraternity has a chapter.
season wit I) a small working com- rumor that the picture will be pre- will constitute the highest of the
remembered the first opening of
son appeared between the curtains Tho first prize in each group is mittee comprising representatives sented in Winthrop auditorium in four groups.
Winthrop in Hock Hill in October.
in a charming sport costume, a $50; second, 935; third, 925; fourth, of Ihe, Open'lload and National Stu- the near future. First, a brief Classes in the different dormitories
1895, after a nine-years' temporary
pony-skin coat with accessories 915; fifth, 910.
dent Federation yf America, with sketcti of the life of Lew Wallace, will begin Wednesday night after
establishment in Columbia. There
(which are so important now) of A board of judges composed of Dr. Duggan as chairman. Now the the author, was given by Catherine study period. There will be a capwere less than 200 students, and
editors and writers of national re- Administrative Council of Ihe In Bales. Klfrieda Cole gavo an excel- tain and al least two lieutenants on
light tan.
what a terrific number they conTo illustrate the discussion of tea pute will read the editorials sub- ternational Hospitality Association lent synopsis of Ihe slory. Tho third each floor, who will give the exersidered that, living in North Dordances, Maria Martin and llilde- milled and make (he awards. They has again como lo feel Ihe need of number was a duet, "Santa Lucia," cises lo every individual. For every
mitory! The members of the facgarde Sehrooder appeared, the for- are Ira E. Bennett, editor, Washing- a represenlalive committee behind by Belty Porter and Sara Belser. girl, Ihe captains will have a grade,
ulty, with their families, also room
mer as "What not to wear," in a ton Pasl; Claude G. Bowers, editor. the work in America. I'r. Johnson Sinco Ihe chariol race is one of the wliieh will be computed after the
ed in the dormitory—and there were
pink, sleeveless voile, Ihe latter as New York Evening World; Louis is a member of the new committee principal scenes ill Ben Hur, a de- tests made in the gymnasium. These
as many as five children in somo
"what lo wear," in a lovely rust Ludlow, former president, National Hint is now being organized.
scription of the Circus Maximus, or classes will be continued on Thursfamilies I
Old U. S. S. New York Started An- colored velvet and georgette dress. Press Club, Washington correspond- The Iulernalional Sludeul Hospi- I race couii, in Rome, was given by day and Friday nights.
Next "Debe" vividly described th;>
From tea danccs, the conversation ent; Oliver P. Newman, Washington tality Association (formerly llio Bu- Gladys Knight. The program closed Thursday and Friday will be
nual
Parties
on
Ship
for
Orgirls "trooping in," no uniform; how
turned naturally lo thai occasion of journalist, and Frederic William reau of Amorioan Student Travel, with a discussion by Edith llellams, known as tag days. The Physical
plums—Begin in 1915
the lights went out the first night,
all occasions, a formal dance. Mary Wile, Washington correspondent under Ihe auspices of Ihe Confcd- of the number and treatment of Education girls arc going lo be proChristmas of 1927 saw the United Marvin, in a striking black velvet, and author.
and what a terrible time they had
eralion Internationale des Studi- Roman slaves, who also play a large vided with 6,000 red tags to pin on
But, in his words, "Everything ha* States sailor playing Santa Claus to willi the skirl long in Ihe back, T'te competition closes J'uly I, anls), is a nonprofit-making or- part in boll) novel and picture.
each person they see who is not
to have a beginning!" Miss May the poor and orphaned children of lined with silver, and Alice Allen in 1928, and the editorials submitted ganization, with a membership of
M. E. D. standing well. They will also have
Williams and Miss Kate Rutledge.. both the Atlantic and Paciflo coasts a most effective, gay red taffeta, must have been written by under- 50 lo 75 Americans and European4,000 while tags, commendation
of Monetta, S. C, were the first tw.> of this country and in such coun- with a light waist and long full graduates and published during llie engaged in cducalional and iulernabadges, (0 pin on those who are
girls to enter Winthrop. It was in tries as our "balllewagons" found skirt, exemplified the correct thing academic year 1927-28. Monthlies, lional work. It is administered by
standing in a good position. These
December of this same year that Dr themselves on December 25. How to wear in tho ball room, while quarterlies, literary magazine.-, an international commiltcc, which
Physical Education girls are going
Johnson leased three or four this Yuletide philanthropy gol its "Happy" Wilder, in a black velvet alumni publications and comics are numbers among its members: Dr. There will bo a public health ex- to have fun lagging cach other.
start
and
became
an
annual
navy
hibit
in
Ihe
Museum
next
week.
On
coaches, that lie might lake his
above her knees, a lot of cheap jew- no! included in Ihe competition.
IEach girl i9 lo report to her captain,
Conrad Hoffman, Jr.. of Ihe World
Winthrop daughters to the Atlanta affair is told in a recent issue of the elry and a very bad posture, showed "Pi Delia Epsilor. is* nearly 20 Student Christian Federation; Mr. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday I every night lo tell how many tags
Fair, which equaled any world fair Salvo, U. S. 8. New Mexico.
Ihe effect one should strive to avoid. years old and has about 3,000 living Harry D. Gideonse, director. Stu- froni i o'clock to 5 o'clock there she has accumulated during the day
He then told of llio measles epi- The story of the old sjperdread- Mary and Jane decided that members," said Dean Doyle. "It has dents' International Union, Geneva; will be manicuring demonstrations and lo hand in the tags, so that they
demic brought back from Atlanta nauglit New York and of its first clothes are certainly an imporlan! chapters in 15 of llm leading col- M. Dcsclos, sous-direclviir. Office by girls from Miss Foolc's depart- may be used again.
•'Debe" then proclaimed that he annual Christmas Day party given pari of a girl's life, and that they leges and universities and, by this Nationale des Universiles et des ment. Those girls taking charge The following Monday, Tuesday
are: Harriet Daniel, Carrie Louise [and Wednesday will be examination
firmly believes "The end justified in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, is told could not afford lo miss Miss Crag- initial competition for e'1.;'jrials. Ecolcs Frnncaise, Paris.
the beginning."
from material supplied by A. G. well's talk, lo be illustrated with hopes to conl ribiile something now The Open Road which organizes Sams, Isabel Patterson, Ruth Lock- days. Each girl will have her tracTo the amusement of the gir'.» Hemphill, chief boatswain's male on live models on Thursday afternoon and more later to Ihe betterment Ihe student groups in America is man, Elizabeth Allen and Peggie jing made again and will be regraded
present, Dr. Johnson told how in the New Mexico, who in 1915, on at 5 o'clock in Johnson Hall on "The of college journals and Ihe encour- run on business lines, but its pri- Ponkle.
Ion Ihe posture exercises. The class,
those days the students marched to board the New York, assisted in Charm of Personal Appearance." agement of wholesome campus life." mary motive is international educadormitory and individual standing'
meals, silling at a table of 20, "sit- sponsoring the first annual Christ- Marlha Mcluncs planned and pro- Tho officers of the fraternity are: tion.
will bo raled and posted for all ,f>
ting" and "rising" to tho tap of a mas party for children on an Amer- duced this clever advertisement of Grand Prcsidenl, George Mcintosh
| see.
little bell rung by him. In fact, il ican man-o'-war.
the second talk in this aerie, "The Sparks, Georgia School of Technol'
Dr. W. C. Mallalieu has been asked On Wednesday night all the girU
kepi him so busy, thai he foigol to "'Merry Christmas!' roared from Charm School," being put on by the ogy; grand vice-president, Henry
by the American Dictionary of Bi- | in Ihe highest group will be judged.
eat anything. Silting at Debe's ta- the ship.
Y. W. C. A.
I. B. Grattan Doyle, dean of men, George
ography to compile an article on ;and by a process of elimination the
Tho
red
caps
of
Ihe
University
of
ble at Ibis time was Miss Ida Dacus. " 'Same t' youscl' came the shrill
Washington University; grand secJohn Faucheraud Grimke, head of Igirl will be chosen who has Ihe best
who was then a student. Once Dr. answer.
rclary, Harold E. i.obdell, assistant Alabama Freshmen, on Hie heads of
] posture. Her picture will be feaJohnson asked Dean Kinard to bo • "While the cheery broadsides still caused the disappearance," contin- dean, Massachusetts Institute of federal agents, proved llio undoing the judicial system in South Caro- I lured in The Johnsonian, and she
Ihe first part of Ihe 18th renmaster of ceremonies in his ab ! echoed in the navy yard yesterday, ues another account, "of 1,300 Technology; grand treasurer, Joseph of Tuscaloosa's liquor dealers, 31 of lina
will be hailed as Winthrop's ide-il
sence, ask llio blessing, and ring the up the holly-garnished gangplanks pounds of turkey, 400 pounds of po- C. Pally, Greenville, O.; grand ed- whom were arrested in a wholesale lury.
represent alive of physical fitness.
tatoes, 12G pounds of nuts, 16 cases itor, Robert Hooper McNeil, in- round-up J113I before I ho holidays.
bell. Dr. Kinard, who was then
READING PERIOD
head of the History and English De- to Ihe supcrdreadnaughl New York of oranges, 10 barrels of apples, 100 structor in journalism, Colgate Uni- The 31 unfortunate bootleggers
ORIENTAL OBJECTS EXHIRITED
swarmed
a
motley
crew.
Workpounds
of
figs
and
mountains
of
ice
who oalor lo the campus trade saw Harvard's reading period during
partment, sat al one end of one of roughened hands stretched forth to
versity.
cream, cake and candy, they retired The judges are nationally known nothing unusual in the two agents, which classes arc suspended an I Mrs. Junkiii Places Relics of China
theso long tables, and the assistant
small pirates aboard and sea- to the berth deck."
who, afler making the round of all
of this department, Miss Wicker, sa; lift
mid Japan in Museum
bronzed fafles beamed in smiles. Hero Santa Claus wriggled down newspaper men. Mr. Bennelt was Ihe various speak-easies, relurnel students spend their time in brows
al the other end. At this time, ru- 'Merry
formerly
Washington
correspondent
ing, is now on trial. Preparatory Mrs. Daniel P. Junkin has deposChristmas!' was the greeting, through a chimney into the ship's
mors were circulating among tho a thousand
of Ihe San Francisco Chronicle and with enough evidence lo convict the statements 011 what is expected of ited for an indefinite time in the
limes
repeated.
I
library,
and
gave
his
presents
lo
the
entire
group.
Later
the
same
night.
]
students about a "certain engagehas been since 1905 editorial writer
Ihe students were issued by vari- Winthrop museum a number of
ment." After asking the blessing, "The sailors of the New Y'ork were I wide-eyed, breathless guests. Then .and since 1908 editor of Ihe Wash- S. O. Mc.Phorson, federal prohibition 1ous department beads when they very
interesting Chinese and Jap
"May God bless us for what wo are welcoming children whom no Santa more fun—movies, and a Punch and ington Post. Mr. Bowors was for- administrator for Ihe district, posted reading lisls. The most de- aiiose articles. Those from Japan
about to receive," Dean Kinard pro- Claus, public or private, would fitly Judy Show. "But," wrote the re merly editor of Ihe Fori Worth swooped down on the city and per- tailed explanation came from Dean were brought back by her husband,
ceeded to lap the bell and sit down; have remembered. For weeks the porter, "little eyelids had grown as Journal-Gazelle, has been since I9?.'l sonally led Ihe raids.—Ring Turn A. C. Hanford. who indicated thai and ihe oihers from his brothers
but a "tug o" war' ensued, because seamen had been planning for the heavy as lead—two bells. - It was 5 editorial writer on tho New Y'ork Phi.
Ihe university has faith in Ihe will- and sisters who were missionaries
the girls had tied Dr. Kinard's and occasion. For days small minds had I o'clock. Up Ihe ladders and onto World and is also well-known as a
ingness of ils sludenls to use their in China. The exhibition is of in
THE WONDER GROWS
Miss Wicker's chairs together, and pondered delightfully the problems ! the deck, where tinted lights twin- historian. Mr. Ludlow has been
I into lo good advantage. Comment- lerest especially lo those who are
kled and danced, tho 200 doughty Washington correspondent of the
as one would pull the other would of seagoing reindeer."^
ing
on Dean Hanford's statemen', studying questions of those counAmerican college and university
pull. This same Miss Wicker later Thus ran one account in a Brook- ones were rushed. Through the Indianapolis Star and is now Wash- enrollment
The
Criin.on says: "Tho plan seems tries. The exhibition includes II
has increased 25 per cent,
lyn newspaper in the sharp winter haze shone the lights of Manhattan." ington correspondent of Ihe Columbecame Mrs. Kinard.
neither revolutionary nor prema- Chinese women's shoes, four Chiin
tho
last
five
years,
according
to
The
Christmas
parly
was
a
huge
of
1915,
when
the
New
York,
comDebe then described Ihe 'matron
bus Dispatch and Ohio Slate Jour- tabulations by Dean Raymond Wal- ture. It appears as the logical se- nese men's shoes, one pair of woolsuccess.,
And
it
had
started
very
inof Ihe corkscrew curls," who re- manded by Capt. Hugh Rodman (now
nal. Ho is (ho author of "From lers. of Swarlhmore, published in quence lo the general educational en clogs, one Siameso woman's sho".
ported to Dr. Johnson that one of Rear Admiral Rodman, retired), en- directly. It seems that Chief Boats- Cornfield lo Press Gallery" and "School and Socicly." The figures polices of Ihe university. Certainly Iwo Chinese banners, three Chinese
tho girls at her table did not wear tertained in sumptuous fashion al n wain's Male H. Porcival and somo "Senator Solomon SpiOledink." Ma- are from 211 institutions on the ap- (lie pcssimsilic may now rest easier, pillow slips, Ihrce Chinese far. cases,
enough underclothes, but ho replied Christmas party for children, an ob- of his mates ashore in Brooklyn on jor Newman is a journalist of long proved list of the Association of since it is seen that the regimen one Chinese woman's cap, one Chit
to her thus, "I'm sure that's none o" servance which she has kept up in liberty some time previous to and varied experience and was com- American Universities. Tho largci for these post-holiday weeks has nose woman's apron, one Japanese
my business." There was no in- various ways since that year. The Christmas Day had seen a poor lit- missioner of Ihe District of Colum- colleges showed the greater per been carefully anticipated "—New "loll, many years old, four pairs Chifirmary in those early days, and the U. S. S. Kearsargc, now a crane ship, tle crippled girl, who had informed bia under President Wilson. Mr. cent, of increase. .California and Student.
nese chop sticks, five Japanese
matron, as chief doctor, would drive initiated the idea in 1907, but did them that more than anything, else Wile is a famous war correspond- Columbia continue to hold Ihe lead
Miss Mac-feat S|ienks ill Rhickshurg chop slicks, one red lacquered sake
away the student's ills with good not coatinue il. To the New York, she wished that Santa Claus would ent, author and political writer, who in enrollment.—New Student.
Miss Minnie Maefeat spoke in bowl, which has been in the posdoses of castor oil. At one time she therefore, goes the well-earned visit her that Christmas. Porcival broadcasts weekly talks over Ihe;
HIacksburg Thursday on "The Pre- session of a rich Chinese family,
could not find Miss May Williams, credit for establishing children's was a "go-getter"—ho started a col- N. B. C. Blue Network on Wednes
Among llio girls who spent
four Buddhists rosaries, one Chischool Child."
who was to take a dose of the rem • parties aboard ship as an annual lection aboard ship for Ihe lone- day evenings on "Tho Political Sit- week-end away from Ihe college
nese folding slool, one Chinese acedy. but after a vain search for event, a custom which has spread some little cripple. From all sides uation in Washington Tonight."
count book in case, one Chinese f.111
Lucy
Good,
Elizabeth
Smith.
Louise
|
her, she, with disgust, forced il down to all other battleships in the United |money came pouring in, and donalireclor of the conlcsl. Dean ; Guy, Elizabeth Miller, Frances Oilier girls who spent the week- —straw, Iwo bamboo back scratch lions reached Ihe total of more than j |j0*.'[p is a former inslruclor at |
end al their homes are Marian TurIhe first girl she saw. Dr. Johnson Slates fleet.
Bradford and Mary Garrison.
ner, Maggie Lou Blackm..n, Sara era, one Abacus, one puzzle sourd.
said this led to the establishment of "Sprigs of spruce wore stuck into 92,000. Then, in one of those gatli
ard who has been a member i
one Japanese tobacco pipe, one
a Winthrop infirmary, with a resi- every conceivable crevice of the erings around the Jo-pot, the idea of of the faculty of Georgo Washing- Mary Wallace Arthur, Florid.1 Stover, Annabel Stafford. Agnes wooden paper knife, two wooden
dent physician. Dr. T. A. Crawford ship. Tinsel of gold and silver a Christmas party to all the needy j ^ " u n i v c P s i l y s i n c c ,9,0 a n ( , h a s Douglas, Fay Kirkland, Doris Crouch Brown and Helen Griffin.
combs, one Japanese metal mirror,
, | t a ( C o r n o | 1 U n i v e r g i t y and llerma Crawford spent last
was the first resident physician and masked the dim gray of the muz- poor children in Brooklyn was a | s 0
one
carved stone ornament, one lacr.abclh Howard and Rosann >
sinco his time tho infirmary has zles and stretched in long strands evolved.
and Johns Hopkins University.
week-end in Union.
ix went lo Florence Sunday to quered bowl, one Chinese brush
boon named the Crawford Infirmary across the decks. Fir branches had The New York carried on again
handle, one Chineso pipe, one ChiLoize
Scott,
who
is
a
graduate
1916
when
the
ship
was
once
more
!
been
attached
to
Ihe
antennae
of
in his honor.
Caorlinc Fant was called to her
nese ink case, one piece of Great
"Debe" then told of a day along the wireless, pointing into the sky. in Brooklyn. In 1917, the New York 1
home in Spartanburg on account .>f
Wall of China, Congo money, five
in 1897 when he saw a nice looking which had sulked tho wholo day. had jusl arrived in the war zone lo ,
Ihe illness of her mother.
Elizabeth Cogswell went home pieces of Chinese carving, four
girl, a blonde with bright cheeks, Nine flags of the international sig- join Ihe Grand Fleet, and she gen- j The regular meeting of tho 1-11
carved
wooden figures, one metal
coming up the walk of the college nal code ran in parallel column?, crously gave of her party to the ,Club was held January II. Tho fol- Mr. anil Mrs. Whisonanl, of GatT- Wednesday to attend Ihe wedding flgure. one puzzle, one Chinese figone day and he declared, "She won't and (hey read 'Merry Christmas.' poor children of England. The cm- lowing program was rendered:
ney, visited their daughters, Alma uf her sisler, Lueile, who is a Win- ure, three jade ornaments, one silthrop graduate.
dol She won't stay here!" That Holly glistened in thousands of torn was established, and in 1921. a j "Welcome to Now Mombors"— jand Margaret, Sunday.
ver dragon, a silver nail shield, two
very girl turned out to be Mrs. D. places around the turrets, in cor- carnival was given cach y-'ar lo | Margaret Russell.
rings, ono piece of vegetable
ners of the giant, gray crane, from raise the funds. Tho carnivai re- Piano Solo—Mary Brown.
Ruby Herlong was called home Mr. Fred Martin, of Lynchburg, silver
B. Johnson.
spoil! Sunday willi his niece. Ella ivory, two small China vases, while
Dr. Johnson's discussion of the the slender wires shooting upward scmblcd a Coney Island and Kins ] "Suggestions for the Club"—Mrs. {Sunday on account of the death of Martin Griffin.
tile, two Chinese keys and three
Johnson and Miss Kelchin.
her sister.
development, or, as he said, "the to tho antennae crossbars. The Neptune parly combined. Conces:
pieces
of money strung together.
evolution of the Winthrop uniform,' Union Jack danced in the keen wind sions were sold to various d visio'«s Miss Jane Kctchin demonstrate 11
Mary Tillman was called hom» I.ois Pursley spent last week-end Chinese coin, small carved ivory flgbrought a roar of laughter from the that whipped deep color into the for hot-dog stands, hit-lhe-niggt.r, how to make potato chips.
York, where sho attended the ure, one iron arrow head, communbaby
shows,
and
the
like.
It
cost
50
j
Thursday
on
account
of
the
death
anaemic
faces
of
the
children."
Thus
girls. .He then exhibited a "pillion token marked O. P., iron handle
editing of her brother.
lo draw your liberty card and j
Dr. Young at Gaffney
of her grandmother.
box" Winthrop hat, a la style of continued the account in the news- cents
from Yokohama, lacquered cabinet
one dollar to go over the gangway I Dr. W. J. Young spoke before the
•95, about ten inches in circumfer- papers.
liberty. You were fined for be - j ctiy teachers of Gaffney last Tues-j Nexl Artist Course Number: The Nexl Artist Course Number: The with bowl and two boxes, a number
ence, with a crown of about eight There followed a real turkey din- on
of
curios made of silk and two
ner, with Captain Rodman as hon- ing out of uniform in any particular, day on "Creative '.earning and jCleveland Symphony Orcheslra, Cleveland Symphony Orchestra,
inches wide and one inch high.
February 18.
' minie balls.
Ffe. :ary 18.
(Continued on page three)
Thinking."
orary host. "When the party had
(Continued on page three)
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WINTHROP, THE MILITARY look to you?—"Winthrop ColSCHOOL
lege, the Ladies' West Point of
TUCKER
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
Begin the New Year with
t le
B. A.
J E W E L R Y CO.
the Regular Session The Ofllclal Organ or Uie Student Body or With all the physical educa- ' South."
WlnUirop College, The South Carolina College for Women
that most personal of all
Jewelers
ring Summer Session the OtUciul Publication uf the College
"GIFTS THAT LAST"
pUon Price (Regular Session)
$1-50 Per Year
greetings — friendship's
white tags, we will be forced I February is a good old month.
Advertising Ralos on Application
either to hibernate or to face t h e 1 1 ' 3 chuck full of the most sur- _
THE STAFF
perfect gift—
Faniij F.d.10' music, or, in other words, "hold j Prising things. Why. it all de- i
HELEN G. MACDONALD
Full line of
J
Editor-in-Chte*
BONITA ATKINSON
on February as to wheth-:*
Your photograph
,
feature Editor up our shoulders and assume lPends
ELIZABETH MILLER
er o r n o t
is Lea
Year!
Sporting Goods
•
Business Manage* good posture." If Mrs. B a r t l e t t
P
Justjg
ELLEN MANSH1P
. . . . /tstiJiant Manage*
LILA ATKINSON
and
her
assistants
decide
that
'imagine
that—try
to
feature
this,
J
. - . Assistant Manage*
Fancy China and •
LUCILE WHARTON
Make an appointment today
Circulation Manager Winthrop will lift her head, and,world getting along without a j j j
MARY GOODSON
Glassware
g
with the famous "Village Black- Leap Year—it furnishes such; a
REPORTERS
Elittbcth Miller, Harriet Wardlaw, Franeet Gilli
smith,' be able to "look the glorious opportunities for old •
THACKSTON'S S T U D I O
john, Wilma Hodgena, Evelyn Daniel, Jotephine
ROCK HILL
S
whole world in the face," Win- ; m a i d s and joke writers.
•
Bothwell, Hartaret Henry, Caroline Harbjr.
PHONE 427
throp no doubt will do that very j And then there is Groundhog j •
HARDWARE CO. 5
things. When the rulers of Pea-! Day. Why did old Mr. Ground-' •
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1928
body Gymnasium make up their ! hog choose a February day on i * "
HEALTH, WEALTH AND | thing for himself. He did not sit minds the rest of us, like good which to emerge from his place ' ^
HAPPINESS
| down and content himself with Winthrop daughters, "fall inlof seclusion? I don't know—do|a
Winthrop Girls
|you?—but tradition, or perhaps _
Perhaps we haven't found the the idea that this is the best of line."
Next week is Posture Week 1 superstition, gives him a lot of i • D o >'ou 'ike good things to •
"fountain of youth" that Ponce a11 P ° s s i b l e w o r l d s ' H e w a s d i 3 '
:
de Leon searched for, but we j satisfied, saw the need of If you are inclined to the "col-,credit for the weather we have j j
• groccries aro s u r e to please. .
have come very close to it, and, changes and did not hesitate to legiate slouch" or the "hang- during the ensuing six weeks.
1
J
we have found the touchstone ! s t e P beyond the bounds of po- dog" look, we're sorry for you. | Of course, the 14th of Febru- • Try them and see.
•
of health, wealth and happiness. lite society and try out his pet The rest of us are going to ary is Valentine Day. E v e r y - j "
j breathe the "purer air" and keep body knows about that. Some! •
GILL & MOORE
*
What makes a person old, after theories.
1
S T A N D A R D DRUG COMPANY
, valent-nes are sweet and some •
G r o c e r y Co.
• S
all ? Doesn't it seem to be large- The status of women is grad-! our eyes on the stars.
ar
anyway, it's fun | "
"
ly a matter of stooped shoul- ually changing. In the primitive Whatever a group of Win-; a en d sour—but,
f l l H H H I
3
art
't' P
of February.
ders, loose jaw, and shambling era there was a time when she I throp students undertakes whole '
Then, too, this month drew
gait? A woman who has the was the dominating person of heartediy is usually put over. If
springy step of youth and a head the family, but this soon it is our desire to have an erect winner once when it got George • We Welcome Winthrop •
F o r a good dinner (just like h o m e ) , a short
changed
to
father-rule
in
the
carriage
we'll
have
one.
'
Washington.
He was born on "
held high, and chest thrown
Students
•
back has found the fountain of home and in the community. We are in uniform r s far as the 22nd of February long ago
order or club parties, the
• Special attention given "
youth. She is the spirit of eter- Men have continued to rule their our clothes are concerned. At. —but no one forgets it now.
J
to Winthrop Dry
•
nal youth. The fat forties will homes, the lives of their chil- for gait and physical bearing,
Nearly every month owns
P E R I W I N K L E T E A ROOM
•
Cleaning
£
have no dread for her, and she dren and the destiny of their we differ. Are we going to en- 1 some mark of distinction—but
won't have to have her face lift- country for many centuries. But ter into this "week for better it's a selcct few who boast three • Rock Hill Dry Cleaning •
Is the B E S T P L A C E to go
today, the twentieth century, a posture" with good will, or are or four as does old February— a
ed either.
Company
£
But you say that age will be new era has dawned; one of com- we going to pull back and stay |and don't forget that!
Phone 339
time enough to worry. You for- parative equality of men and humped over? How would this-1
V. K.
women. The same rights, du-i
get that
ties, education and careers are
GO(M1 Only While They I-nst
i
"Yesterday this day's madness offered to women as to men.
Woman is now placed on a;
VIVANI GIFT CERTIFICATE
did prepare;
This Certificate entitles the holder lo one complete 812.00 set
Tomorrow's silence, triumph or higher intellectual plane and edof 10 full size marvelous nationally advertised Vivani Excepucation has been the means of!
despair."
tionnel beauty Products, exactly as described within.
•
All Occasions
•
bringing this change about, j'
Redeemable only at Calhoun Drug Co., Rock Hill, S. C.
DltLAMS COME TRUE
janything better than youth.
And a good posture cannot be Women have come to the place:
n h
The only charge to holders of this pertillcale is S1.97, which is
where
thev
really
think,
figure
j
The
"'her
'8
'
a
dream
came'
Youth—that
joyous,
care-free,
enacquired when one is old. It
all you pay for your complete souvenir set of Vivani Toilet
,L„„ „ ' i __,i true for us. We took a journey ergelic, fresh, lovable hit of somemust become a habit—a natural out the things they need and j,, ackwar «i into the past and caught j «»"•'» with wings, unbroken, though •
At Ebenezer
•
Articles. This charge includes express from maker, packing,
position.
then demand them.
[again one of the elusive, enchantingjoflllmes bruised. Youth—looking to
handling and everything in full. Set is obtainable immediately
We have to grant that there dreams of-childhood. We saw it]'he stars, reaching for the stars,
. upon presentation of this certificate.
If a fairy godmother would
suddenly descend on you and is a new problem to be dealt come true before our very eyes.|^°"th "laughing down green, budto adjust There was a little boy and a little Ming aisles. " Youth-with -her
give you a wish, you would prob- with: we have to learn
„ „„„
|girl in a forest. And then there 'lancing limbs, her hair of gold—
ably wish for all sorts of impos- our>elves to these new condi- | W M a wilch —there is always a the carefree, sweet defiance of her
!
Don't Fail to Try Our
sible things—and she'd probably tions. To meet the needs of this j witch, you know. But, of course, j smiles," and yet whose eyes are
get disgusted and wouldn't give development women must have i everything'came out all right in the1 I "misty with longings that can fln.i
!
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES
tongue.' \outh—who oft lists • Gas, Oil, Tires and • m
you any of them. You would the best educational o p p o r t u n i - ' a l w a y s does—in dreams. .""
lo
age
and
her
experienced
words•
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. Fresh
Carolina go- W e f o " " d .V? 8 "'*' '.I?1 I™* # v w lists, but passes on, saying, "Oh, bul
wish for beauty, attractiveness, ties. . How is .South
..
more beautiful than the dream.
•
Accessories
• •
every minute—you don't have to wait! We also
a good figure, grace—some per- ing to meet this situation? Is, J u s , „ o w m a n > . o f o u r d r f l a m s I must see for myselfl Don't teach
•
serve coffee with cream.
haps for "it." If you want to she going to put the lid on the would come true like that? Those ine yet. I must be what life has
• Stations all over •
improve yourself along all these box and say we are educated | castles with their silver spires fashioned me. Lot me be."
Yet Browning says, 'The best is
•
WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY
lines, the Physical Education enough, we are spending t«K.'reaching up into the pur^'. ueights yet to be." What is to be? Age,
•
Main Street
Phone 79
and
,
Department, as a fairy god- much money on education
.
foundation of solid ground? Ho\v experience, reason, understanding,
r
mother incarnate, hands you the therefore appropriations "> much time we waste trying to grasp ability to look a cold world bravely
silver platter. Help yourself! such are going to be cut? Is,tost dreams! And would they truly in the face, saying, "I have known
When our fathers (and we South Carolina always going,to] be worth-while if caught? How life; 1 know this or that; if I were
foot of the edugood would they do us-or you I would or wouldn't do that,
South Carolinians are mighty remain , at the
. , |how much harm? Lets take stocK etc."
proud of them) fought, they cational scale. There is only l ( | f o u r (] r e a r n s . | e f S s [ o p regret Itut. oh, ye elders I Can't you sec
fought for life, liberty, and the one State college for women in! ting those in which the old witch the thrill of youth? Don't you lonv
pursuit of happiness. Yet we South Carolina and why should can't be got rid of, and let's say long again for that eager, expectant,
ith
the
port,
"What
is.
romantic, anticipating youth? I find
are letting so much of life, so this one be hampered for lack of
myself saying, "Oh, youth, don't fail
much of liberty, and so much of money? Is South Carolina going
me I Slay! Stay! Life is so good
FOR I AM YOUNG
happiness slip through our fin- to stand still, remain unproand I'm so happy. Do not hurry
vnlng, in his "Rabbi Ben off!" Then I remember that youtn
gers. Someone has said, "Health gressive and self-satisfied while
is only one unit of a whole, and
is that quality of life that en- the rest of the world goes forItrowning says, "Youth shows but
ables the individual to live best ward or is she going to meet her •Grow old along with me!
half"—but isn't that half '.h? best
The
best
is
yet
to
be,
and serve most." We with the problems squarely? Well, it's
The last of life, for which the first half? That is what I think, bill
I. D.
perhaps it's because I am young.
heritage of liberty and the gift up to you.
was made."
It seems to me Browning should
of radiant life, must learn to live
BOOKS
I suppose that is all very well, have said,
best. What shall we do with it—
Books and what they mean to but just at the present, time I canthis youth—this gift of the me" would make a most elegant- not conform my own feelings with "Stay young along with mo!
gods? Learn to carry the body sound title for a very long, those of Browning. I cannot look The best that is to be,
I
The first of life, in which sweet j..y
learned essay. But, please, don't
in fact, feature
is found."
M. 11.
ed. Make of it, not an earthy w o r r y a b o u t that, my dear, for I
hulk, but a worthy temple of the have no desire to write anything
BI.ASCO
IBANK/.
Ii-n
by
most
people
when
Ibanez
be80U
'long, and you know very well!
ramc a n
'"'"national figure, everyBut to jump from the sublime that I can't write anything real- Probably no Spanish novelist evevj
had
the
resounding
contemporary
where
famous
in
Ihe
movies,
notorito the ridiculous—as Omar ]y learned! Far be it from me—
fame of Vicente Blnsco Ibanez, who oil* as a stout crilic of other counKhayyam might have said if he f o r I wouldn't if I wanted to!
died on Saturday. Other Spanish f r j e s , ail( i finally audacious enough
had not been such a "sayer of j To return to my very simple writers have had a more critical and u> J a u M c h , h o s e a t l a c k s a g a i n s l tl „.
sooth and searcher of dim subject—I was just considering judicious approval abroad. But il K j n g (lf S p a j n a m l
S p a n i s h Dic _
skies,"—
j10W v e r y m u c h I do like books. has been by comparison limited. ( a ( o r w | l j c h c o m p e l I e d h i m t h e r e _
Saratoga j
iEver since I was eight or nine Men like Valors and Galdos had a f t e r , 0 , i v e j n e x j I e F r o m , h a l
literary art than his but it (Jay | i e seemed to pass from litera"Indeed the posture I have held years old and joined the public finer
appoaledj_o onlj . narrow foreign j , u r e j n ( o p o | U i c s C e r l a i n , y i a s a
80
long
library of the ol' home town, I circles. This was true also of Val writer, he was never the same man
Has done my credit in this have "gobbled" books. From the des and Senora Pardo Bazan, who. again. Fortunately, like Zola, he
world much wrong;
time when I would retire to the at the peak of their vogue, had many had a largo body of good work lo
Has made me out a moron and; apple tree to read until now, admiri'rs in other countries, but his credit before he set out lo benever had the good fortune, or pera slump,
! when my increasing dignity for- haps the desire, to capitalize cos- come a public ;roseculor instead of
And spoiled my prospects when bids such informality, I just mopolitan renown as Ibanez wa« a writer of novels.—New York
F r o m this 23-2-acre deck, Uncle
combined, 180,000 horsepower t o
Times.
able to do.
I slouched along."
must have my books.
Sam's battle planes can now leap
t h e propellers—enough t o drive t h e
E. M.
I suppose I must confess my Dealing with him strictly as a
rilK LOOK AHEAD
into
action—sure
of
a
landing
ship
a t 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
taste runs to fiction, yet I am writer of fiction, it has freely to be
(Philippians 3:13.)
admitted that in many ways h
place on their return, though a
—enough t o furnish light and power
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
on—well, familiar terms—with in Iho great Spanish tradition. For j f am done with the years that were:
thousand miles from shore.
for a city of half a million
This old world is going heavier reading. But don't you one thing, he was very prolific. He
I am quits:
people.
through a process of evolution, remember when paper doll books could shake from his sleeve two I am done with the dead and old;
This marvel of national defense
novels a year with the greatest They are mines worked out, I delved
Coue says, "Day by day, in ev- w e r e t h e P r i d e a n d j°Y o f y ° u r new
was accomplished —and duplicated
T h e design a n d construction of t h e
ase
A d lhe
and the fairy story books ' - "
themes which he at
in their pits:
ery way, we are growing better
first used were congenial studies oi ] f have sived their grain of gold,
—when t h e airplane carrier, U.S.S.
electric equipment for t h e U. S. S.
and better." Although this ~ a 1 d t h e " L i t t l e Colonel' national characters, although from
Saratoga,
a
n
d
her
sister
ship,
U.S.S.
Saratoga a n d t h e U.S.S. Lexington,
statement may not be accepted, stories—and on and on. Oh, yes, the first he allowed his own Repub- Xow I turn lo the future for wine
Lexington, were completely
t o which college-trained men conyou'll
have
to
admit
that
you
lican
sympathies
to
appear.
One
of
and
bread;
the fact remains that changes
I
have
bidden
the
past
adieu.
the best of his first (light was "The
electrified.
tributed in great measure,
are being made and we are not couldn't get along without them. Cathedral," in which '.he long ro- I laugh and lift hand to the years
And
then
they
all
look
so
difexemplify t h e p a r t General
standing still.
mance of Toledo was tied up with
ahead;
In each, four General Electric
Electric plays in promoting
The telephone, telegraph and ferent—some tall and thin, some personal adventure. In this volume "Come on! I am ready for you."
turbine-generators deliver,
t h e welfare of t h e nation.
radio are comparatively recent tall and fat, some short and fat, Ibanez took what was for a Spaniard —Edwin Markham (The Expositor.
changes and they have revolu- teeny, weeny—just samples!— the heretical position thai the long
President
Coolidge,
in
his
Pansome brown, some blue, some contest to expel the Moors from
tionized the living conditions of
Spain was a mistake, and that lhe Ainerican Conference address, said:
red, some green—
the time prior to their invention.
two cultures should have been "We must make our voyage of exBooks, books, books, how I peacefully
blended, as, in fact, they ploration toward complete underWhy did these changes come
love 'em!
V. K.
have been to a lart" extent in spite standing and friendship."
about ? Because somebody dared
of all that happened.
to think a little bit and do some- Green Stocking, February 25.
Green Stocking, February 25.
All these beginnings were forgolLECTRIC
COMPANY,
H E NF. C T A D Y ,
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STAND

THE J O H N S O N I A N

UP

STRAIGHT!

SHEAFFER

W. 0. Wright, Prop. •
CHIROPODY
•
Beauty Culture and • Friends, fellow students, Win- | them sit and stand jn attitudes alike countenance tell the world you are If you had lived in old Athens you
Cosmetics
jthrop daughters, lend U3 your ! essential to true repose, strength honest.
would not have dared to have an

j bodies, we come to correct them. land alertness. Snapshot pictures of S. An uplift in body causes an unlovely body, for it would have
!not to criticize them.
J. R. branded you in the eyes of the peoathletes straining at thoir tasks, uplift in spirit.
] Don't "throw a jealous lit" when calling forth unconsciously every
ple as the possessor of an unlovely
| you see a well-dressed person—th.- last ounce of endurance, show per- Posture! Posture! Posture!
Don't dare forget your posture! | soul. According to the ancient
kind you turn to look at twice—he- fect posture in every line.
I Greek conceptions, beauty of soul
cause after trying and co-opcratiiu This question of faulty posture It's a thing you must remember I found expression in a beautiful
Of
our
Kian
to
be
a
member.
for ten days in Winlhrop's Po'tu^o cannot be lightly passed over. Tobody, while a bony leg, a orossed
your clothes will Ct in day perhaps more lhan ever before, One law we have in our Klan:
|eye, a hunch back, or any other
•
REID'S
S Campaign
stead of looking as though they had we the potential workers of the "Stand as tall as you possibly can!" physical infirmity were indicative
been made for you to grow to. 11 •: world need not only to bo educated Posture! Posture! Posturel
| of a defect in a moral nature, a
Don't dare forget your posture.
•
129 Hampton Street
J latest Parisian styles would look to do our mental sums; to be phy
J. L. revelation of a scar upon the soul.
home-made on a body shaped l!ke a sically and spiritually clean, but we
modern world docs not judge• Flowers for all occa- • question mark. Every one will te- must be taught to embody theso In grandma's day we must have been la Tho
man's moral nature by his physi•
sions
• gin saying, "Haven't Winthrop girls acquirements in our carriage, and Just like a spreading tree,
cal condition. Wo have found that
got 'It'?"—because their personal j to gain not nlono good health, but For they called our appendages
it is possible for a noble soul to inJ
Cut Flowers
• {appearance will be" so improved. j that real and subtle thing called Our "limbs," quite modestly.
, habit a deformed body. But; while
•
Corsages
• | A change will not only take place {"personal presence." In this there
we become more sympathetic with
i
Bouquets
• I in your personal appearance, butjis no more important element than But in these duys of wear and tear 'those unforlunato peoplo who are
use our "limbs" quite freel
• Phone 193—Home Phone 173 • !your mental capacity will be so im- the impression of mental poise and We
proved that the necessity for con Hie physical efllciency which good So why not make them act their born with a physical defect or who
I by some accident are maimed, we
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W l ditions exams will bo removed posture invariably conveys.
best
have not entirely abandoned the •
Girls! think of Winthrop College
K. M lAnd work most gracefully?
I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ancient method of estimating char.without conditions! If for no othe''
Not
only
"hitch
your
wagon"
there,
acter by personal appearance. It is 5
| reason than tho above statement, Seniors! Soon you will be apply- Hut "to a star your chest,"
true that today a man is not conI A. B. & N. TAXI CO. • "The erect position should be as- ing for a job! Reforo long tho regAnd you will find tlie best results. demned as a moral derelict because
istrar
will
call
you
lo
interview
a
sumed
instead
of
the
'debutant"
• BANKS, BRAZIL & !
he has a hunch back, but on the
superintendent! Is your personal Besides poise, ease and rest.
—Lila Atkinson. other hand if he has a strong body
•
NUNN
• | slouch'."
appearance
going
to
prevent
your
Do not be ashamed of your heigh!
but fails to do all in his power lo
Nature Speaking
•
Prompt and Reliable Taxi • | if you arc tall. You aren't respon- securing a good position? Will a
promote its perfect health, Uicu
glance at you be an assurance that
3
Service
• sible for that, but you are respoo you are capable and efficient or "Why are you rearing up so high?" public opinion holds him responsiIsible for tho way you carry thai
Said Hie pine to the gnarled oak ble.
|height. Don't tie yourself in a knoi does your poor posture indicate
tree.
carelessness
and
the
lack
of
ambijust to be little, but stretch up lull
."I'm gonna dodge those hot red tags According lo the modern standB Trade Street, near J. W. •
ard of judgment, a withered hand
tion? "Square your shoulders to the J And change my posture, see?"
•
O'Neal Grocery Co.
• land look the'world in the eye.
•does not suggest that you are a
From now on the erect position world" and your chance lo succceu
"If the oak can rear up (all and high kleptomaniac, but stooped shoulders
in both sitting and standing is lo will be greatly increased.
MARY SWEETENBURG. Ya ouglila rear up, too,"
jmean that you are morally lax—
{be first in tho classroom, tlrst in the
j Said the big brown bear as he ex- ; I hat you lack the moral stamina to
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dining room and first in the hearts
ercised
exert yourself to maintain your own
of every Winthrop daughter, so "Let the howlers howj, and the
growlers growl^
(The loping kangaroo.
—B. A. perfect health. Today you daro not
i
Our Line of
• come to the gym early next Monsloop.
day and avoid the rush for im- And the gee-gaws go it;
JP
for
Positions
we
have
lo
assume.
Just let mo stand up straight
3 FRESH MEATS, FISH • proved personal appearance.
O Orthopedics if faults were our
And correctly place my weight.
paved
AGNES JETER
doom,
And things will be all right and— j
5
AND FOWLS
S
I know it.
A. G. S for tho "Sland-falls" and
I 2. Good posture is tho mother of
Whether good health is an atT for our Tests,
tribute of good posturo or vim
come to our school U for tho Uprights whose records j good health.
• Is unexcelled. Call us • versa is beyond anyone's power lo Little toPosture's
| 3. For good posturo campaign we
stay,
j
are best ,
• for prompt and efficient • decide. There can be no question, To keep our dispositions up
R for the Roondbacks, whose pos- suggest this slogan: Bo straight with
however, that good posturo is an And drive tlie blues away.
your body, or il will ho crooked with
ture's at stake, and
J service.
• index of good health. Picture if Shu looks so bright and chotfrful E for those Efforts you're going you."
M. McC.
you will the "old folks" whom you And she's very protty, too.
lo make.
—H. P.
know inlimately. The ones who sit Let's see if we can stand up straight;
I l)o you realize the importance of I
• BROOKS'MARKET • straight even when resting in i I'll do my best—will you?
YOU will above all things jump sitting and standing correctly? Do
rocking chair, who walk with head
A. W. M. into the exercises with a spirit of you know that when we stand or 3it
3
119 Trade Street
J up and a smile on the face tell the
fun.
! with shoulders drooped forward and
story that good carriage and pos- I. Good posture is an index to YOU will enthuse your class and barks rounded wo eramp tho heart |
•
Phone 191
• ture are an index to physical energy high mentality.
dormitory with ambition lo gei I and lungs, two of Hie most import-|
and well boing. From the earliest
Stooped shoulders might lead yourselves featured in the newspa- j ant organs in the body, to say noth- {
limes -tiic armies of (he conquering lo serious spinal trouble.
pers. as the best group picked from i ing of tin owing other organs out of :
. . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . « nations have been examples of good 3. Crooked spines cause genernl two thousand.
place? If some day you expect to |
po3turc. Sculptors of all ages have lowered vitality.
YOU will do all of this, and more. give your heart lo some one. do you j
vivified their subjects by making I. Good posture and an open Because you are YOU I
J. S. I wish to give "him" a cramped one ? :
* Owner Trade and Main Streets
•
Rock Hill, S. C.
5
Call Phone 030
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Pens and Pencils
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As Soon As They
Are Out

•
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i5 BASS FURNT
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i Eat, drink and be merry, for lo| morrow will bo Friday.
W e Cordially Invite New Business
| The only way for some girls to bo .
jsilent
is lo say whal (hey think.
PERSONAL
; About the only parking spaces left j
• Jewelry Repairing •
j arc inside garages.
That one young lady of Winthrop i Women are going lo get their
•
"duality Jewelers"
•
College was suffering life imprison- glory back—lliey are letting their
ment at the hands of tho Student i' , aAi r "grow
out."
Government Association. However. •
' ' " ' e sleep, a little slumber, a |
Those who havo social items
of I,
the board lermed it campuscd u i . - ! m " e
„ » n d » 10 slct 'P
or
club
or
party
news
will
•
MORRIS'
•
'—so shall thy Hunk come.
Model
Jane
til
Februar
•
31.
please either give the informBoth beautiful and dumb
"I'm going to Ihe dogs"—said a Genius is a gift: some sifts are
• J E W E L R Y S T O R E • ation to Elizabeth Watson. II My
not appreciated.
own
true
love
must
be;
Margaret Nance Hall, or place
Winthrop student, as she made for
•j Forty-Three Years of Distinguished a n d
J|
Diamonds—Watches
Beautiful, so I'll love her—
il in her dormitory postofilce
the weinie sland.
ssing to Winthrop. Some
And dumb, so 'she'll lovo me.
Mr. Smith has just relumed from j " r |" s "ca~n |ll)W
• •
box.
( J | a l ,,
l..............>>.^>
Honorable Service
—Life. Europe.
'!uroni». He aava
file
"Seineal."
thine
i
„
.
,
,
.
,
„
says tho "Seinest" thin classical music and lie telling tho
J
"Our Ladies' Aid Society reports ho saw in Paris was the river.
Jennie Pcay's parents visited her I hat il recently found Ihreo pom- Nevada is Ihe freest Stale in the 1 truth.
Etiquette
seems
to
be
the
rage
Sunday.
families completely out o' gas, an' Union—free release from the wife ,just. now. Let's hope I ho newness
•
HOME MADE
i
one wretched hovel where th' fam- and free drinks from the governor.
Mary Scarborough, of Lancaster, ily had been unable lo git about fer The mollo of Winthrop girls for I
"Absolutely Safe"
;hl in time saves Hi'- mind, •
who graduated here first term, spent llireo days, owin't' a blowout. Her- the last two weeks has been: Head. I
v it would help if we fold
•
CANDIES
S the week-end with Mattic Adams. bert Hoover'll come in mighly handy sludy and prepare, for Mr. Jones
Capital a n d Surplus, $500,000
ssors, "We do not choose J
if th' G. O. P. ever gits snowed un- is broadcasting on the air.
Our doctor would drive us literalder."
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
• ELECTRIC TOASTED •
ly to drinking—waler.
• a H n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a
"Throw up your hands. I'm go- Some dare sludy just enough to ;
to be chosen rat lie
ing
to
shoot
you!"
Among Hie Sunday visitors we
pass—who dare sludy more arej lhan
"What for?"
Mr. and Mrs. Shcaly, visiting the
S
SANDWICHES
Freshmen.
"I always said if I ever mot a The best things of college life J
•
GOOD EATS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
daughter. Carolyn.
man homelier lhan I, I'd kill him." come in boxes from home.
|,.V|
Leonlinc Berry's mother, of Cos- "Am I homelier than you?"
s
Of All Kinds
A student must have christened
.
I-inc fresh stocks of 1-ruits, Nuts, Candies.,
by, spent Sunday with her.
"You ccrtainly are."
the.Winthrop "Bluo Book."
period.
a hard
Agnes llice, Harriet Wardlaw and "Well, then,—go ahead and shoot." , Maggie
, . has given Jiggs
.
. . . .time
. , . Although cyclones don't usually g
Cakes and Confectioneries of all kinds
•
Fancy Drink*
Elizabeth Bycrs spent, the week-end "I am going to llio hospital for an but sl.es not the only 'Maggie lhat , | | j t w i l l |hrop, one would never bomakes
people
dance
"jigs
in Greenville.
operation tomorrow."
il, on seeing the girls :
"T'he
Boston
Tea
Parly"
started
a
"Well, I hope everything come.morning breakfast,
"
CAROLINA GROCERY
had precedent—when tho Americans
out all right."orylhing comes lo tho
• ROCK HILL CANDY 3
don't have anything else lo do now. vork.
5
& FRUIT CO.
! Mrs. Daniel, of Landrum, visited "The hardest thing lo understand I hey throw a few teas.
u . e . a . e . . a a n B . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
and the easiest thing lo see is why The greatest improvement in the
•
i her daughter, Harrie', last week- girls wear silk stockings in lh» win - new Fords is lhat now you don't
I...
end.
ter."
have lo push them up a hill with 1'ELI.S OK
3
W i n t h r o p Girls, Welcome!
your left foot.
a
C——
Flapper's Husband
One more pedestrian is dead.
.
We missed you while you were gone and are glad to havo
"There's a- limit to all thing."." Probably talked lo death by a Ford 1
(Concluded from vice onei
3
you
hack
with
us again. Make our slore your headquarters
Xexl Artist Course Number: The says Ichabod. "I don't mind wash salesman.
Hear Admiral W. V. Pratt, then c:
g
when down street.
Cleveland Symphony Orciuslri, ing the dishes. I don't mind feed- "No news is good news"—speaking | lain of the New York, was fined
3
All kinds of sandwiches toasted; Dixie Dew Ico Cream, Holing the cat. I don't mind mendins of mid-term reports.
February 18.
" unifor.
lingsworlh Candy; Waterman's and Parker Pens.
my own clothes. But I'll be durned "I came, I saw, I conquered.
Other ships have followed Ihe .
if I'll wear pink ribbons on my quoth tlie successful proposer.
:w York's initiation of this happy
nightshirts to fool the baby."—Jlm- "A little learning is a dangerou
^
C I T Y P H A R M A C Y , Inc.
• Repair
J
istom and in doing so have r.uon- •
town Weekly (Associated Editors, lliiilg," thus Ihinkcth a student afl- isciously carried out the wish of lhat •
"On Ihe Corner"
(Concluded from page on*)
• Dep a r t m e n t
J
Chicago).
or handing in a bluo book.
! grand old man of tho sea, Hear ..d•
i These words brought Debe's at1,
1
11
le
study
brings
forth
great
miral
Hodman,
who,
after
thai
first
It Had to Be
•
WATCHES REPAIRED
J tractive talk lo a close:
i parly in l'.MS, exclaimed: "I am
e canoe had scarcely moved, bluffs.
"Everything has to havo a begin•
JEWELRY REPAIRED
J ning. I certainly am proud of the
e man allowed his paddlo lo If the good dlo young, I wonder thrilled. I hope every ship in 'lie
how many of us should begin to I' ll United States Navy will lake the
•
DIAMONDS MOUNTED
• development of Winthrop. The skim the quiet surface of Ihe water our friends good-byo now?
cue.''
is
lie
watchcd
the
girl
who
sal
facWinthrop girls have made a repu• EYE CLASSES REPAIRED J talion and they arc in demand ev- ng him. Her slender head and If Ihe saying Hint "Brevity is the "Few of the original Christumsboulders were brought into sliad- soul of wit" be truo I wonder how j giving crew of Ihe Now York will
erywhere,
North
Carolina,
and
all
• OLD JEWELRY REMODELED J
the Slates. I heard from a Win- iwy relief by tho yellow path of much laughter some of our exam, read this," says The Salvo. "Some
draw from the professors, have gone lo oilier ships, some won.
J
ENGRAVING NEATLY
J throp girl in Minnesota, saying that noonliglil which stretched far out answers
You can lead a student to classes, i to armed guard duty durinn he
she applied to the State su- into tho lake.
•
EXECUTED
J when
World War and never returned. The
perintendent of Minnesota for a Tho lazy thread of blue smoke hui you can't make him think.
If
mid-lerm
tests are here can division of marines on board at
certificate to teach, that he bad said from the man's pipe rose into the
first party lie under the earth :il
• Try us on your next repair • ho was proud to issue a certificate omber mystery of the Indian -lim- exams be far behind?
LUMBER AND M I L L W O R K
Chateau-Thierry. To Ihe pioneers
.
Job
• on that diploma. No taskmaster ine r night and disappeared—ghost- Everything comes to her who eats —Ihe
crew and officers of tho New
Monday's soup
like.
likes
a
reputation
lo
live
up
to!
I
•
Yours for Service
• confidently expect you to live up to A star fell.
"It won't be long now," said the York—who established the chi! •
Christmas party aboard ship,
that reputation, and if possible im- A bird awoke and sang a sleepy Freshman who sat with a uniform dren's
CENTRAL DRUG COMPANY
in her lap, scissors, needle and we extend thanks on this Christmas
song to lis mate.
prove il."
thread in her hand and started lo Day for helping us play Santa Claus
To show their appreciation an! Tho—awed quielude.
Drugs and Toilet Articles
to children made happy by our
work.
enthusiasm, a round of cheers went Suddenly the girl spoke—
Music is soothing to the savage cheer."—New York Times.
up to "Debe" by tho students and ''This ain't half bad, is it?"
Phone 600
?
"finale," Alma Mater was sung. Ho knocked the tobacco rom his ear—especially at 0:45 in the mornGreen Slocking, February 25.
ing.
W. H. pipo and killed her.
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EFIRDS
Keeping Up With the World

Tfc«
D o i n g s of

-H|C y* Girls
More Stuaents Use It Than Any
Other Kind—and if you paid double
you couldn't improve on it
Want a pen for lifelong use ?—$7 buys
it; $5, if you want a smaller size. Because
of Parker's Non-Breakable Permanit©
Barrels these pens have been thrown from
airplanes 3,000 feet aloft without damage.
Want ease of writing?—Parker Duofold's famous Pressureless Touch, due to
a fine ink channel ground between the
prongs of the point (bringing capillary attraction to the aid of gravity feed) is greatest writing improvement in years.
And Permanite, while Non-Breakable,
makesDtiofolds T&fblightcrin wci&htthan
when made with rubber as formerly.
Why do most college students use it?
—try it yourself and know.
5 flashing colors. 3 sires for men and
women. Six graduated points—one to fit
your hand exactly.
Look for imprint, "Geo. S. Parker" on
each pen. Pencils, too, in colors to match
pens. See a Parker dealer now.
TMI f A U l l r i N C O U r A N T . M N K V n U . W I S .

'BwLer
The Permanent Pen

OUR SPECA
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v

A es—Chic

E
•

ivery occasion
prices

c
k^tyles sky-hi
O n l y the very best

N
A ^ ewest colors and fabrics
"Myerson" Spells "Style"
or
Latest Spring Creations
at

The Ladies' Shop

nomic problems that have come to
the front In the foreign news or
the Pan-American Conference at
Havana. The subject of tariffs—
which provide much of the States'
revenue for many of the attending
republics—has been discussed. Mexico served formal notice of inability to meet the conditions of the
Lamont-Pnni agreement for her
foreign debt service; the London
Hoard of Trade estimated Great
Britain's net trade balance for 1927
at 00,000,000 pounds, a good increase
over previous years; Portugal
sought a certificate of good fiscal
health from the League of Nations,
preparatory to a $60,000,000 external
loan.

Mr. Paul Guthrie
Mr. Paul N. Guthrie, field secretary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, of Washington, D.
C, was on the campus for several
days during the past week.
On Wednesday afternoon he met
with the Cabinet and the Freshman Cabinet and led a discussion on A disagreement, as revealed in
prohibition as administered today. correspondence made public JanuAt the Wednesday night service he ary -"J, between Mrs. Jessie W. Nichspoke on "The Search for Truth." olson, head of the National WomOn Thursday afternoon he conduct- an's Democratic Law Enforcement
oil a forum in Johnson Hall on '"Pro- League, and Mrs. Franklin IX Roosehibition and the Next Election." At velt, in charge of women's activities
odd hours between his speeches h*> of the Democratic Slate Committee
lias held private conferences with of New York, has given cause to a Columbia, the capital city, had
students who wished to discuss po- plit in the ranks of the Democratic two distinguished visitors the first
women. Mrs. Roosevelt, in writing of the week. Maj. Gen. Richmond
litical issues with him.
Mr. Guthrie's idea in speaking on io Mrs. Nicholson in' reply to an in- P. Davis, commanding officer of tho
prohibition at various colleges is flation to attend the annual con- Fourth Corps area, accompanied by
not ihat he thinks prohibition i? ontiou of the league, regretted that Maj. Gen. E. J. Williams, commandparticularly needed on (he campus, lie could not attend, but suggested ing officer of the 30th Division. Genbut that he is seeking to arouse on ihat if the league were not making oral Davis inspected Camp Jackson,1
interest on the part of the students is great an effort to enforce the and on Tuesday, January 31, he adin the leading issues of the day, to Htli and 15th amendments as it was dressed a joint meeting of the two
educate them in 'he problems of the 18th, it should change its name houses of the general assembly of
administering prohibition, and to i to the "National Women's Dry En- South Carolina.
create an attitude in favor of it. Ho forcement League." This drew a
is also trying to get a consensus of warm reply from Mrs. Jessie Nich- The Democratic nominating con, who said she regretted seeing jvention meeting in Houston, Texas,
student opinion on prohibition. Ho
is to visit almost all the colleges in Mrs. Roosevelt, 'one of the leading] this summer, will number anion?
advocates," following the "reaction- j its delegates prominent Dixie men:
South Carolina.
Mr. Guthrie is a graduate of the ry Republicans in dragging in the I Senator Walter F. George, of
j Georgia; Senator Joseph T. RobinUniversity of Tennessee. Last year •llh and 15th amendments."
son, Arkansas; Representative Corhe was assistant secretary r>f the
Y. M. C. A. at the University of This past week a great deal of dell Hull, of Tennessee, and Senator
interest has centered in the eco- j Alfy:n W. Barkley, of Kentucky.
Georgia.
The Charm School
The next course to be offered in
Hie Charm School is the Charm of
Courtesy, which will be given by
Dean Scudder next week.

The Town Girls' Prayer Meeting
The town girls will have charge
of the Wednesday night service nex! j
week. Mr. T. B. Jackson, of Hock
Jewelry—Silverware—Repairing
Hill, will be the speaker. The lead- '
er and (hose who furnish the mil- '
Our line is always complete and our guarantee goes with
sic will also come from those slueverything leaving our store. That means something when
donls who live in town.
you are putting your money into .articles to be used a lifeThis year the town girls have
time and more.
taken a more active pari of the
Y. W. C. A. than ever before. Thcro
B E A C H - H E A R N J E W E L R Y COMPANY
is a town-girl associate chairman
Old Reliable Jewelers
for e"ch department, who has
charge of the work of that department as related to the town girls.
The tdwn girls showed a great
! • I interest in the Work Day and two
• of them went to the convention in
Detroit. They arr- showing their
further interest by the prayer meeting program which they are planning.

A • JLore interesting

This week at the Pan-American
Congress two of the most vital subects were diseussed. These were:
A definition of the fundamental basis of international law, including
the right of intervention of Statoj
in the internal affairs of another,
and the laws defining the rights
and duties of war-time and maritime neutrality.

Bulletin Boards
Read the bulletin boards! The
bulletin board committee spend'
much lime and effort on the posters in order to make them interesling and attractive. They arc
changed two or three times a week
in order to keep us well informed
and so, unless we stop to glance al
them every few days, wo cannot
keep up with what is going on on
the campus. The programs for
Wednesday night service are always |
posted by Tuesday afternoon or
Wednesday morning.
The Y. W. C. A. has'only two
means of gaining publicity—The
Johnsonian and the bulletin boards
—and unless these are used, the
greater part of the student bodv
will be in darkness concerning tho
Y.'s activities.
Ida Johnston
Word has recently come thai
Theodosia Jones, chairman of the
Southern Division of the National
Student Council, has resigned and
that Ida Johnston, student of the
University of South Carolina, and
South Carolina Council member, ha«
been appointed president pro tern.
In this capacity she will go to Nashville February 10-12 to help plan
the Blue Ridge Conference for next
year. Miss Johnston is known bv
the Wintbrop students who went
to Blue Ridge last summer or to
Laf-a-Lot last fall.
To Sacramento
The eight student associations of
South Carolina are planning 'o unite
in sending one delegate from South
Carolina to the Biennial Convention
of the Y. W. C. A, which is to meet
in Sacramento in April. Who does
Wintbrop want to send?
U. F. W.
Why Jap Students Emigrate
According to a Japanese student
one of America's large universities, the student in Japanese colleges is inclined only slightly toward athletics, unacquainted with
fraternity life, unfettered by the
scramble for credit hours, and is allowed little association with girls.
No wonder he came to" the U. S. A.
to study.
Next Artist Course Number: The
Cleveland 8yir >ony Orcheslra,
' February 18.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION

One of the 4M Hotels
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Shoe Polishes, Cleaners
and Dyes
Buckles, Shoe Laces, all colors and lengths

Attractive Shoes At
Attractive Prices
Don't Fail to Look Them Over Before
You Buy

Ladies' Patent Mignon One-Strap, Louis
Heel
$3.95 and $4.95
Ladies' Patent Leather Westwood P u m p ,
Louis Heel
$3.95 and $4.95
Ladies' Patent Leather Dotty One-Strap
P u m p , Medium Heel. . . .$3.95 and $4.95
Craddock Bench-Made Oxfords, three a n d
four-eye ties, tan and black trimmed,
priced at
$2.95 to $4.95
We carry a full line of Ladies' Hose in all
colors and prices

EFIRD'S

•
•••a"a•ai|
Better Silk Values
AT

BELK'S

36-INCH TAFFETA
A beautiful all-silk Chiffon Taffeta in the new evening
shades of blue, maize, turquoise, fiesta, meadow violet,
at

-

-$1.95

40-INCH FLAT CREPE
Lovely quality of all-silk washable flat crepe, beautiful
new spring shades, also black and navy, 40 inches
wide and washable
$1.95

WASHABLE SHANTUNG
A rough weave, all silk washable Shantung, a l f the popular shades of the season, an extra fine value at....98c

40-INCH CREPE DE CHINE
An all-silk Crepe de Chine, large assortment of dress," lingerie and slip shades, a nice heavy quality crepe, 40
inches wide, at
$1.00

PRINTED DRESS LINEN
This is one of the new spring fabrics in wash goodsT all
linen and beautiful. New Spring patterns and colors,
at
9 g c
36-INCH LINGERIE
Comes in Jersey and Nainsook weaves in all the beautiful
pastel shades, a wonderful lingerie at
29c

Belk's Department Store

BELL'S SHOE|SHOP
No. 1 Record Place

Phone 227

New Spring

UNDERWEAR
Silk Jersey Knickers, all pretty, light colors in band
effects and pretty lace-trimmed

$1.00

T0

$2.50

Silk Jersey Pajamas

$2.95

T0

$5.00

Silk Jersey Step-ins, with lace-trimmed

$1.50
Combination Suits, in same material and pretty,
light colors

$2.50
"Madame Grace" Bandeaus, 'Girdles and Gracefulettes.

HOPE'S

THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Take Squibbs' Cod Liver Oil

J

Then you can eat and g r o w thin

•

R A T T E R R E E ' S DRUG S T O R E

"
m

Favors and Decorations
for Valentine

:
2

Dennison Goods of all kinds. Place cards, "
cut-outs, decorated crepe and borders, seals,' S
decorations for ices, paper napkins, stream- £
ers, etc.
A good assortment of Valentines.

i

&£

ROCK H I L L S T A T I O N E R Y CO.
HAMPTON STREET

"I Sell It"

«I Apply It"

C. L. W I L L I A M S

THE PAINT MAN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Duco
Record Place
P h o n e 224
Rock Hill, S. C.

